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WEATHER PROBABILITIES
-

ST. JOHN TAKES 
HALIFAX IN RECIEVING THE

LARGEST NUMB. PASSENGERS Chocolate Creams

... •* - , -,
m:

Maritime forecast. Moderate to 
fresh winds. Une. not much change 

r In temperature
The disturbance whlçh was cen

tered In Wisconsin this morning Is 
now over the lake region diminish
ing In energy and has been accompani
ed by numerous thunder storms. 
Elsewhere In Canada the weather has 
been favorably flue.

Min. and Max.—Winnipeg, 34.54; 
Port Arthur, 34.44; Parry Sound, 38.- 
64; London. 66.80; Ottawa. 42.60; 
Toronto, 45.61; Montreal. 44.48: Que
bec, 43.64; St. John, 40.54; Halifax, 
40.56.

Washington. May 6—Forecast for 
New England: showers Friday, with 
cooler In southwest portion; Satur
day, fair, brisk south, shifting to west

EonIS MERE AGAIN v

“Ye Olde Fashioned” and finds us stocked up with a splendid assortment of tackle. ffl

FORREST'S CELEBRATED SCOTCH ELIES, 
“JOHN BULL” SILK LINES,
BRISTOL SJEEUROt 
MALLOcnTkmCH

Greenheart, LancMod Rods, Baskets, Fly Books, Casting Lines, 
Silk Gut, Minnoxffi, Artificial Bugs. No fisherman should miss 
visiting our sporting goods department and inspecting for himself 
what we have to offer.

VOL. 1. NO. 38.
2do. box.

,1 quitt^o good.

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

SENATOR CHOC 
STRONG PLEA 

CT. JUDGE W

amounts roughly to about 13,-It Is shown by statistics now be
ing compiled that for the first time 
since St. John has been recognized as 
a winter port for the big Canadian 
steamship lines, more passengers have 
been brought here than have been 
landed In Halifax. This is said to have 
been due to the changes made in 
their arrangements by the Allan Line.

Although this port has the distinc
tion noted, the number of passengers 
landed here during the season has 
becu much smaller than that of last 
yeur. As exact statement cannot yet 
be made, but the number entering 
Canada by way of St. John since the 
closing of navigation in the St. Law-

oooCe’ No candy DS,
At the West Side detention hospital 

more cared REELS,there were very many 
for during the past season than In any 
previous year. This was due to a 
change in the classing of persons ad
missible to the hospital.

In other years, the only persons 
left were those suffering from physi
cal diseases. This year the number 
has included those suffering from de
pletion -of the pocketbook. On this 
account, the number left at the Gov
ernment’s expense has been over 900.

Six of these are still detained, two 
for lack of

Resting Easily.
Alderman Hamm was reported last 

night to be very much Improved.
Mr. Charles Everett’s condition was 

. reported last night to be unchanged.

That Troublesome Wall.
The wall belonging to the Debury 

estate Is again reported on the North 
End police court books as having par
tially collapsed upon the sidewalk of 
Harrison street.

THORNE <1 CO., LTD.W. H Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 7—In the Set 

Senator Choquette asked If the 
eminent proposed to add to the 
tercolonlal Railway Commissloi 
fifth member speaking French 
represent Quebec through which 
Intercolonial runs.

Senator Dandurand said he ur 
stood the matter had not been 
sidered by the government.

Exchequer Affaire.

TABLOID

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHEMICALS

Market Square, St. John, N. B.for sickness, and four 
funds.

LODGE IS 
PREPARING 

FOR SPORTS

GIRL RUN OVER 
BY A TEAM HAS 
HAD HARD TIME

* ftSpring Suits that WearNo Weighing, Nojtleasuring, 
No WastJ Aiytys Ready, 
Always A Jura*. Always Re

liable.
Developer, Toner, Fixer etc.

Received Diplomas.
Among 28 young women who re

ceived diplomas this week from the 
and

In committee on a bill to an 
the Exchequer Court Act so a 
bring the employee of the court 
der the civil service act. Sen 
L noquette exMWsaed surprise that 
bill did not fPntaln a provision 
the trying of cases in the ,Fr< 
langq&ge In Quebec. Though Ji 

was an excellent Judge he 
erstand French well enc 
n a case where one of

For a good many years we have been building a reputation for selling suite that WEAR—Suita that 
that give absolute satisfactory service. 1

We are rather proud of that reputation, and are resolved to build It «till higher.
That Is why we especially recommend the purchatt of thle Spring’s model* of the famous 20th Cen- ^ 1

tury Suite, which we have In great vorlety of patterijf and etylee^ .KL 1
We find that the maker* of thle clothing have surpseed eveytheir previous high gradew workman- I

■hip. And this seseon means assurance of an extmbrdinarvdegroe of “suit satisfaction' to the wearer.
Snappy “ college cut” model* '........... men. TJb beet nrconaer/atl v* etylee ae well ae extreme

models for men of all ages and Inclinations. #
SERVICEABLE SUITS, $10.0„ iu *»o.U0. /
FANCY WASHABLE VESTS, WHITE WASHSBI^VESTS, VESTS OF ALL DISTINCTION* in

teresting and varied line for "MEN WHO KNO'AfiJi^l.OO to $2.76.

68 KING STRECT, V
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

Deaconess’ HomeMethodist 
Training School, Toronto." were rep
resentatives £rom nearly all the prov
inces. including Alice A. Sanford. M. 
L. A., Summeralde. N. S.; and Victoria 
R. Turner, Bale Verte. N. B. There was a large attendance at 

the annual meeting of La Tour Sec
tion Junior T. of H. and T. No. 3, last 
evening when the following officers 
were Installed by 9. E. Logan. Deputy 
Grand Worthy Tethplar. assisted by 
C. F. Hanson as Grand Worthy Usher:

Past Worthy Archon—Stanley Hum- 
phrey.

Worthy Archon—Wm. Brown.
Vice Worthy Archon—Geo. Craft. 

Worthy Recording Sec —Geo. Hamet.
Worthy Asst. Rec. 8ec.—George E.

Worthy Fin. Sec.—Allan Smith.
Worthy Asst. Fin. Sec — Radman 

Allan Jr.
Worthy Usher—Charles Lee.
Worthy Asst. Usher —Laban Sharpe
Inside Watch—Robert Lanegan.
Outside Protector—Kenneth Carle-

Little Mamie Rolston. daughter of 
Mr. John Rolston. Main street. Is 
only six years old. but she has crowd
ed some adventure into her brief car-

eE. G. Nelson 6 CoGiven Signet Ring.
*tr. W. E. Lawton, the treasurer 

of the Exmouth street Y. M. A. on 
the eve of hie departure for Campbell- 
ton. where he will be employed In a 
large lumbering concern.was made the 
recipient of a handsome signet ring 
last night by the members of the as
sociation. The presentation was made 
by Mr. R. Goodrich, the president, 
with an address, which was replied 
to by .\lr. Lawton, who showed his 
appreciation very keenly. Mr. Law- 
ton will be succeeded by Mr. Walter 
Adams as treasurer of the Y. M. A.

not
to a
parties and some of the wltne 
had to make use of the French 
guage. He gave notlçe that on 
third reading he would move 
amendment to the bill providing 
in the province of Quebec, when 
sitting judge cannot understand 
speak French, on the demand of 
of the parties in the case, he 
be replaced by a judge from that 
vlnce who understands both 
guages. For the time the substi 
judge should havè the same anthc 
as the exchequer Judge hirasWf.

Sir Richard Cartwright said 
would call the attention of the 
ister of Justice to the amendmei 
Senator Choquette would submit

Senator Power—Under the pre 
system It Is necessary to emploi 
Intrepreter to translate French 
dence and a stenegrapher to 
the evidence. That gave employr 
to at least two deserving person

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Last evening she added to her ex 

periences when she was run over by 
a sloven at the corner of Main and 
Adelaide streets. That her injuries 
were not fatal or disabling, formed an 
agreeable surprise for those who wit
nessed the child’s mishap.

Mamie was sporting about on the 
outskirts of the Salvation Army con
tingent which was in the course of the 
regular evening service which forms 
one of the evening's regular events at 

Were Fined the comer, when a sloven, driven by
Two of toe King Square hotel» were Teamater Klley swung around the nor-

EWSSltffS, he levied me Army band, and jumped so that the 
?L old honor law for selling UtS girl could not escape them. One 

after closing hours on Saturday night of the hind wheels passed over the
The Information was laid by Night child’s body, and when she was car-
Dbctectlve Lucas and officer Silas rled into Mahoney’s drug store, it was 
Perry of the North End force, who thought that she was fatally Injured, 
operated together on the evening of Later It was found that she was not
Saturday April 23rd. They watched hurt as badly as was feared. One leg,
for several hours that evening, and however, had ^e®n very severely 
their scrutiny resulted in the taking of bruised, her knee had been painfully 
the names of a dozen men who enter- injured, and her forehead had suffered 
ed the bars of each of the hotels. a severe cut over the eye.

No court proceeding were taken lu This Is the second time that Mamie 
the matter, as each of the proprietors has been run over, and seemingly 

eferred on leaving the na- killed. She also numbers among the 
evidence against them to incidents of her brief career the chop

ping off of a finger by one of her little 
girl playmates.

A. GILMOUR,

Friday and SaturdayH
The horses took fright at the

-4Bargain Daye Every Week Where Lowest Prloea Are In Order.

Something special this week in LadieJ Separate SJyrts, Panama and X enetian Cloths in 
all colors, new shapes and styles ; $6.#0 skirt 
XVaists, $1.75 and $2.00 quality fo/$1.3j/
50c. pair. Another lot of Cotton
and Brown. Hamburg Cluny Laces and Prints, also at Special prices.

Worthy Governor—Miss Stella M. 
Estabrooks.

First Asst. Worthy Governor—Miss 
J. M. Crossley.

Second Asst. Worthy Governor- 
Rev. W. R. Robinson.

Third Asst. Worthy Governor—Hun
ter Parsons.

Short addresses were made by S. 
E. Logan. C. F Hanson, Rev. W. R- 
Robinson and others.

This section |ys made a rapid in
crease In the number of its members.

membership of

$4.98. Another lot of White Lawn 
Three Pair of Black Cotton Hose for'1 . m

STARTLING 
ACTION IS 

LOOKED F(

ere, 15c. yard, Black, Cream, Sky, Pink

mconcern pr< 
ture of the 
settle the matter.

i

27 and 29 Charlotte Streethaving at present a 
about ninety, and the prospects for the 
future are very bright.

During the coming summer the 
members of the section will engage 
in athletic sports, such as base ball, 
military drills and road races.

On May 18th a fifteen-mile road 
will be held under the auspices

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., *1• •

MEN’SHome For Incurables.
The May meeting of the Board of 

Management of the Home for Incur
ables was held yesterday afternoon. 
There was nearly a full attendance, 
with the President. Dr, Walker, In the 
chair. At prient the Home has 28 
patients, 10 In each ward and 8 in 
private rooms. One death took place 
last mqnth, and one patient was ad
mitted.

Some improvement has been made 
In the accommodation of the girls em
ployed. The patienta express thanks 
for an Easter treat. Donations for 
the month were reported from Court 
Brothers and Mrs. (Dr.) Stewart of 
Sackvllle Mrs Walker reported a 
gift of $25 to the institution from a 
lady who did not wish her name to be 
given.

ASKS LOCAL 
BOARD FOR 

ENDORSATION

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 7—Based on the 

port of the Crown’s alienists In 
caae Geo

of the section. Three medals will be 
awarded to the winners. Entries will 
be received from all boys In the prov
ince under the age of nineteen pears. 
The junior element will take a prom
inent part In the reception to the su
preme council which meets here in 
August.

rge T, Blackstock, K. C„ 
recommended to the Attorney Gen 
an Important step In connection 
the Kinrade caae.

Indeed Is so Important that 1 
not probable that It will be acted 
on by the Attorney General wit 
the consent of Premier Whitney.

The latter and the Attorney Gk 
al held a long conference this jt 
lng at which #it la understood that 
matter was discussed at length, 
no .decision has been reached.

It la understood that the repot 
Dr. Bruce Smith and Dr. Clarke I 
a very serious character and take 
connection with the lncongrultle 
some of the Inquest evidence wl 
adopted have a sensational effect.

•*>>
At the Tequest of President H. M. 

Belcher of the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade, who arrived In the city on the 
Montreal express yesterday, a special 
meeting of the Council of the St. John 
Board of Trade was held In their 
rooms, Prince William street, yester
day afternoon. Mr. Belcher’s request 
had preceded him, he having wired It 
from Ottawa, on Wednesday. His 
mission here was to get the St. John 
Board to endorse the efforts of the 
Winnipeg men to secure aid from 
the Dominion Government for a cele
bration of the founding of Manitoba’s 
capital city by Alexander Selkirk. In 
1812. The local Council were very 
sympathetic with Mr. Belcher’s pro
posal and readily gave It their hearty 
endorsement.

After the meeting President Foster, 
of the St. John Board, took Mr. Bel
cher for a drive around the city. Mr. 
Belcher left at six o’clock on his re
turn trip.

Mr. C. N. Bell, acting secretary of 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade was to 
have accompanied Mr. Belcher to St. 
John, but he was detained In Ottawa 
by Illness.

MR. BARNHILL 
CHAIRMAN OF 

COMMISSION

Do you went s .We with lots of 
style—Something out of the or- 
dinary? I 1 

If you do then you ought to 
end examine our «took of 

Mon'o Lew Shoes.

FAREWELL RE
CEPTION TO MR. 

ARMSTRONG i PETERS GAVE 
HIS LIFE FOR 

HIS FRIED

Mr. A. P. Barnhill was yesterday 
elected chairman of the joint commis
sion appointed by the Governments 
of Canada and the United States to 
adjust the differences arising out of 
the use of the River St. John by citi
zens of both countries. The other 
Canadian commissioner Is Mr. John 
Keeffe of this city.

The American Commissioners reach
ed St. John Wednesday night. They 
left last evening to return home. They 
are Hon. Peter C. Keegan, of Van Bu- 
ren, Me., and Hon. George A. Murchle. 
of Calais. Hon. O. F. Fellows, of Ban
gor, is their counsel. The counsel 
for Messrs. Keeffe and Barnhill are 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, of St. John, 
and Hon.| W. P. Jones, of Woodstock.

The First Meeting.
The meeting of the commissioners 

was held In Mr. Barnhill’s office. Mr. 
Harold Murchle, Calais, was appoint
ed secretary. The Joint stenographers 
chosen are Messrs a. Dow Simmons, 
of Fredericton, and Cecil Clay of Ban
gor. There was an Informal discus
sion and It was decided that all should 
attend at Van Buren. Me., at an early 
date, probably on Thursday next, to 
examine the conditions there and pos
sibly at other points on the St. John 
liver.

At noon the Canadian commission
er» entertained the visitors at lunch
eon at the Union club.

OX-BLOOD.
BOX CALF.
VICI KID.
VELOUR CALF.
RUSSIAN TAN.
OUN METAL CALF 

They are the handsomest and 
neatest Shoes you have ever

’

Mr. Charles E. Armstrong, of Main 
Btreet. was given a flattering farewell 
at his home last evening, by the mem
bers of the Douglas Avenue and Co
burg street Christian churches, on the 
occasion of his departure from the 
elty.

;

Mr. Armstrong has accepted an In
vitation to assume the pastorate of 
the Christian church at River John, 
N. 8., and leaves for his new field 
thle morning. His friends gathered 
last evening to do him parting honor, 
and spent the evening very enjoyably 
with the assistance of music and ad
dresses.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel and other mem
bers of the Douglas Avenue church, 
•poke of the valuable work which Mr. 
Armstrong had done In the work of 
the church, both In the pulpit and out 
of It. Mr. Armstrong Bas been fre
quently herad In each of the local 
churches and for two months supplied 
the pulpit of Coburg street. The or
chestra of the Douglas Avenue church 
rendered selections during the even
ing In addition to other musical num
bers.

>4 Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B„ May 7—The bod 

James Proctor, who was drowne 
Great Salmon River on the Bay S 
Lumber Company's drive, was f< 
today in a millpond. Peters’ bod) 
not been recovered, and will prob 
be covered by logs. Later detail 
the accident show that Peters dl 
hero's death, 
breaking Jam logs when the v 
from the dams on the north 
branch and the main river rea 
the spot together. The men ma 
run for the shore and Peters eset 

y, but noticing Proctor's peril he 
turned to the rescue of his con 
Ion. Peters made a desperate 
tempt to save Proctor, but lost 
own life In the attempt. Peters 
gave hls life to save Proctor, 
ported hls aged mother.

TOÎRS

Lace Curtains and$1.50 to 5.00 a pah*

PETITION RE 
HUNTER GOES 

TO COUNCIL

itWaterbury & 

Rising Curtain Materials. Both menKING STREET, 
UNION STREET. *UD* 4

Veetlbule Door Panele, OurtaJn Polee and Flxturee, Portieres, eto. 
A Display of Interior Doooratlvo Needs, 8eoond to 

None At Eastern Canada.

Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, 

Bermuda Onions, 
Pineapples
mm

petition
Council,

There Is a Ukellhod of the 
presented to the Common 
praying that Engineer Hunter be giv
en complete control of the water sup
ply and distribution system, will go 

Council. Chair
man Frink of the Water and Sewer
age Board la of the opinion that the 
board cannot recommend to the Com- 

Council that It reverse lte de-

LET GO ON 
SUSPENDED 

SENTENCE

back to the Common A most elaborate showin/ ofjwight, new fabric furnishings. A stock- 
so large and variety so eÿtendîve that a visit will suggest a wealth orvaldlFi 
able idea for general Hye Comfort Making.

PUGSLEY’S 
CENTRAL SUIT 

IN EQUITY

TWO
IT

taasmmemmclslon given when Engineer Murdoch 
was appointed to take control of the 

Consequently 
Is not likely to call

mm to. lib.THEM MAXIMUM
SENTENI

department, 
n Frink

water 
Alderman 
any meeting ol the Water and Sewer
age Board to conalder the petition.

Fruits end Produce.

61-63 Dock St St. John, N.B.
PLAIN aCRIM, hemstitched and 

fancy edge, in Ivory and Arab shadee, 
alio fancy edge cross bar scrim for 
curtain». All 40 mob., wide, 40c„ 
to 48c. yard.

•ASH CURTAIN MATERIALS — 
Irish Point Not, In white and Ivory.

TAMBOURED SWIM MUSLINS 
In spots, stripes and flgurea. Madras 
Muslin, in white and Ivory. Large 
variety. All prie#..

VESTIBULE DOOR PANELS. In 
white, ivory and Tuscan shades. All 
qualities from 60o. yard up.

CURTAIN POLES AND FIXTURES

IfLACK CURTAINS, English make, 
fine assortment of patterns, 7 Be. to 
$6.86 pair

BOBBINET CURTAINS, with preb 
ty frills, for Bedroom $1.66 to $8.60

&

Special te The Standard.
Chatham, Ont., May 6.—Elliott M. LATE PERSONALS SEELY’S

PERFUMED
pair.Kimball, found guilty of the man- 

•laughter of W. J. Healey. July 28 last, 
was released on suspended sentence 
thle morning after Justice Teetzel hau 
declared he was satisfied of the high 
character of the ex-police chief.

Hie conviction, the Judge declared, 
would be a warning to all constables 
to be careful with firearms. No of
ficer has a right to shoot at a fleeing 
man la any caae, only In self defence. 
A large delegation was present In 
Kimball’s favor.

A suit In equity has been instituted 
by Hon. WlHlem Pugsley against the 
directors of the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company and other of
ficials of that company who were con
nected with It durl 
Pugsley was i 
Is understood
twenty persons will be affected by

&£ 5Ü5V5S1ÏÏ
Work. In thin mstter. arx' Informel *w hi!
The Standard that writ, had been la- uT Borax to,

Province and It will be some time Dampie 
before the returns will be made by 
those officials. ▲ bill will be filed for 
the accounting of the various monies

TAMBOURED MUSLIN 
CURTAINS, very pretty and service
able. 2, and $3.60 pair.
..IRISH POINT CURTAINS are al 
ways the most popular for Drawing 
Rooms. White and Ivory shades, with 
very pretty borders, $8.90 to $88.60

SWISS Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 7.—The c 

martial of Privates Oddle and 8 
and Bugler Wnpds was conclude 
the military depot this afternoon 
the finding will be forwarded to 
oral Drury at Halifax for approve 
fore being made public.

The extreme sentence that the 
trlct court martial can give is 
years at the military prison at Mel 
Island, Halifax.

" Mr. Peter Miller, Ü. 8. Immigra
tion Inspector, returned to the city 
by last night's Boston train.

Mr. W. C. Whittaker came in from 
the west last night.

Mr. B. V. B. Poster was a passenger 
to the city by last night’s Boston ex-

XBO) Xmg to. time Mr. 
-officio director. Itaa ex

thet some fifteen or ?
I. Imported from 

0tirer end .iron- 
Born, a much 

ty therefore he 
ri.ulte. The per
is harmful, per- 
he used medlclh- 
PACKAOE.

pair.THIS BORAX
Fr.nce and le mu h D’ART CURTAINS,OUIFUIRE 

splendid for Drawing Rooms or Bed
rooms. $3.00 to «13.60 p»tr.

SWISS BONNE FEMMES, beauti
ful design, of very fine net. trimmed 
with deep frill, ut bottom, for wide or 
narrow window., In Ivory shade. 
«4.26 to «1.76 each.

In white oak and mahogany flnl»h.
Bra.» tubing In ull .tree with neat 
trimming, to matoh.

Shirtwaist Box*, Sewing Screens,” 
Portiere., Flag., ete. always In 
•lock or made to order at abort notice

1?.
Remember the beet when you go to

are for .ale

HE HAS ACCEPTEB.g '
WANT BETTER TRAIN SERVH

Special to The Standard.
FredSHcton. N. B., May 7.—Thi 

Sanitation meeting of the Tran.pi 
tkm Committee of the Board of T 
Wm* held thle afternoon and t

JKSpecial te Th# Standard.
^Toronto. May S—Rev. Canon W.l.h,
otÆL.i!.T?hthurcl> SIST oXatffi

are
*MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Lip. [,«f2.””.'y E.CIintonBrownB. Pldgeon.

Street.
Cor.

MalinW withhe

■—- f r ? 8m{ I

St. Jehn, May 7, 1909.Stores open evening» till 8 o'clock

The Suits We Are 
Selling This Spring
will not only please you In every respect, but will give you an 
added air of smootlkiess and confidence that you cannot possi
bly have in an iU-Stting garment. A fine range in the new rich 
shades and patter* are now on sale.

■riedf: MEN’S $5.00 to $20.00 
idees: BOYS’ 1.49 to 10.00

A small range of new Spring Shirts arrived this week.

/. N. Harvey
Clothing and Fur
nishings, 199 to 207 

y UNION STREET.
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